KaVo MASTERSurg LUX Wireless: Redefining the best

With the successful launch of the EXPERTsurg LUX surgical unit and the SURGmatic instruments KaVo recently celebrated its comeback as a main player in the dental surgery field. As one of the world market leaders the dental company now presents another highlight: The MASTERSurg LUX wireless surgical unit. Thereby KaVo confirms its market position as a leading and innovative international dental player.

The new KaVo MASTERSurg now completes the attractive KaVo surgical portfolio and redefines surgical standards. Therewith all dentists and dental surgeons, no matter what their different individual needs are, will find the perfect solution for their surgical work. The KaVo MASTERSurg surgical unit convinces through outstanding comfort. It is offering a wireless foot control, allowing the user a great freedom of movement. The data documentation function supports procedure by real time displaying of the torque and other important digital data and saving it concurrently.

KaVo MASTERSurg makes it real: a customizable surgical unit that adapts to dentists’ and dental surgeons’ individual requirements. E.g. multiple programs, each with up to 10 treatment steps, maximum speed, maximum torque and even more parameters can individually be defined and saved.

The new INTRA LUX S600 LED, one of the lightest and smallest surgical motors in the world, enables to work with high power and precision.

When it comes to performance and comfort, KaVo continues to set the benchmark with the EXPERTsurg and the MASTERSurg controllers, the SURGmatic instruments (now available with hexagon clamping system with optimized head gearing) and the INTRA LUX S600 LED motor. All these components combine to a system for dental surgery that is not only easy to use but that provides save and highly precise tools for dentists and dental surgeons to face their daily challenges.

Nobel Biocare to join Danaher dental business

By Dental Tribune International

ZURICH, Switzerland/CHARLOTTE, N.C., USA: Today, Danaher, a US health care conglomerate of brands from various industries, and Swiss dental manufacturer Nobel Biocare announced that the two companies have entered into a definitive transaction agreement. In order to further expand its global dental business, Danaher has offered to buy Nobel Biocare, which is the second-largest supplier of dental implants worldwide, for CHF2 billion (US$2.1 billion).

As reported by Dental Tribune ONLINE earlier this year, Nobel Biocare confirmed that it had been approached at the end of July by third parties with a potential interest in acquiring the business. Now, the company’s board of directors has unanimously decided to recommend that Nobel Biocare’s shareholders accept the offer, which in...